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BG News
Bowling Green State University

weather
Windy today, high in
the 60s.
Afternoon
showers likely. Low tonight in the mid 40s.
Showers and thunderstorms likely.

April 2, 1982

Challenges test Olscamp
Faculty urges acceptance of new president
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

In the midst of faculty dissatisfaction over
the Board of Trustees selection of Dr. Paul
Olscamp as the University's next president,
some faculty members believe the decision
should be accepted quietly.
Dr. Ron Lancaster, associate professor in
computer science, said persons should have
complained about the selection procedure
when it was first announced in September. He
referred to Faculty Senate Chair Dr. Richard
Ward's recent distributing of the March 22
editorial of The Daily Sentinel-Tribune. The
editorial, written by Editor David Miller,
criticized the Trustees for not choosing Interim President Dr. Michael Ferrari as president.
"I think all of the agitation is completely out
of place," he said. "It's just eight months too
late."
Dr. Karl Schurr, professor of biology, also
said complaints are being made too late.
"PEOPLE WHO participated in the search
committee activity did not complain about the
process (at least not openly), he said in a
written statement to The BG News. "When a
president is selected who is not their first
choice, then they complain about secrecy,
object to the process and print inflammatory
notes about the situation.
Lancaster attributed the agitation to the
selection procedure rather than the candidate
chosen, and presented two issues to be considered. One is the secrecy of the presidential

selection process, which he criticized. The
second issue is the evaluation of Ferrari, he
said.
"I think the first thing we have to do is make
it clear Ferrari has done a good job," he said.
He added that persons should accept the
fact that Olscamp is the next president.
Dr. Fred Leetch, professor in mathematics
and statistics, said persons complaining about
the search committee's and the Board's actions are using the procedure to express
dissatisfaction over the selection.
LEETCH SAID it is not surprising the
Board chose Olscamp because he appears to
be well qualified.
Lancaster said the criteria for the selection
process should have been made public. He
also said the too candidates should have been
announced, as they have been at Kent State
University, and allowed to visit the University.
He said this would give the University
community a chance to meet the candidates
and voice opinions.
"This way people have some feeling of
having impact in the selection," Lancaster
said. I think people would have felt better
because they would have a chance to express
their opinion prior to a point when it was too
late."
Ward said Faulty Senate actions, particularly the general faculty meeting scheduled
for Tuesday, should not be interpreted as
oppositon to Dr. Olscamp. He said he hopes
for an "expression of faculty discontent about
the way the Trustees are treating the faculty.

"THE IDEA of the meeting is to let faculty
express their dissatisfaction over the way
things were done (in the selection process),'
Ward said. "I don't think it's at all surprising
that they're (faculty) upset, and I don't think
it's inappropriate thai they express their
opinion.
Lancaster said he was concerned that arguing over the selection will reflect badly on the
University.
But Leetch said the dispute will not be
harmful.
"I think it's pretty common for faculty to be
fussing around like this," he said.
"Were not the first University to ever
object to what the Trustees have done, and we
won't be the last," Ward said. "In most places
it's considered a rather healthy sign."
WARD SAID uncertainty about Olscamp's
budget policies also is creating faculty dissatisfaction.
"We're in a position of financial crisis.
There's a natural concern about how the
University will deal with that," Ward said.
Ferrari probably would consult with all
segments of the University before making
budgetary decisions, he said.
"Faculty (members) don't know anything
about Olscamp," he said. "The budget hatchetman rumor very quickly got connected to
him."
But he added that he perceives Olscamp as
having a reputation for wide consultation at
Western Washington University, where he
will be president until July 1.

State action forced Olscamp's cuts at WWU
by Tracy Collins
editor
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INSIDE
Windy victory
The whipping winds yesterday did not deter Bowling
Green's women's tennis
team from rolling to a 9-0
victory over Akron yesterday. Details, page 6.

Oral license
NOBLESVILLE. Ind. (AP) — The
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles
has some advice for motorists:
Don't lick the sticker or your licker
will get stuck.
This year, Hoosier motorists began
placing small green stickers with the
new year of registration on their
license plates, instead of changing
the plates every year.
There have been some problems,
however.
Some motorists reported the stickers came off when their vehicles
went through a car wash. There also
were reports that some stickers won't
stick to the plate.
Not so in the case of a Sheridan
man.
The man, who was not identified,
thought the stickers had to be wet
before application, so he licked It
like a stamp.
The sticker stuck alright — to his
tongue.
Officials say the man is fine,
but his licker hurts and his sticker
won't stick.

BELLINGHAM, Wash. - Western Washington University is a living postcard, situated on
the side of a mountain overlooking Bellingham Bay in the Puget Sound.
But the financial state of this university
paints a picture quite different from what
meets the eye.
Higher education is in big trouble in the
state of Washington. The state is suffering
from 13 percent unemployment, which may
get worse with impending layoffs at the massive Boeing plant in Seattle.
BELLINGHAM'S unemployment is much
higher than the state average because many
of its logging and mill workers are taking the
brunt of the depressed housing economy,
rivaled only by the depressed auto industry in
the Midwest.
As a result, Western Washington and the
other five four-year state institutions have
been forced to comply with Gov. John Spellman's 10.1 percent across-the-board budget
cuts.
The cuts were drastic, and more seem on
their way as the Washington legislature is
debating even further reductions in the state
budget.
DEALING WITH the cutbacks has resulted
in the elimination of some university programs and more are in danger. A reduction in
enrollment has also resulted.

Gone from Western are six sports: baseball,
wrestling, golf, men's and women's tennis and
women's field hockey. The school did add
three sports: men's and women's soccer and
women s crew, to come into full compliance
with Title IX, which calls for equal opportunity and facilities for women in athletics.
ENROLLMENT at Western has dropped in
the lastyear from an all-time high of 10,616 to
9,768. That is mostly because of two initiatives. The first came last year when Western
raised its minimum grade-point requirements
for admission to 2.7 to ease overcrowding at
the university. The second initiative came
from the legislature, as it ended a program in
which residents from British Columbia, the
Canadian province just 20 minutes from here,
were not forced to pay out-of-state tuition.
These programs were implemented by Dr.
Paul Olscamp, the University's next president. Each program was approved through a
majority vote in Western's Faculty Senate,
including a unanimous vote of approval for
the most drastic cuts, with two abstentions.
Faculty Senate chairman Al Froderburg said.
None of the budget cuts and hikes in tuition
have been initiated in Olscamp's office.
"LARGELY, THE budget reductions that
have been ordered upon us have been either
by executive order ot the governor - and we
have no choice but to comply with those
orders - or by action of the state legislature,
and we have no choice but to comply with
those," Olscamp said.

"So I look upon what I have done as a way to
obey the law, and I have tried to do that in a
way that provides the least trauma possible
for this institution. By that I mean the widest
possible participation, the most open sharing
of information, and the greatest amount of
input possible into the decision-making process."
Western's governing process is one of the
most open in the nation, Olscamp said. In fact,
Western is one of four model colleges nationwide used by the National Center tor Higher
Education Management Systems. The university's complete budget -including salaries can be found on the shelves of its library.
AND OLSCAMP has followed the democratic processes he has initiated at WWU. He
never has instituted a program which has not
been approved by a Faculty Senate vote,
Froderburg said. An example came a year
ago when Olscamp initiated a plan to add an
ROTC program at WWU. The plan failed to
pass the Faculty Senate vote and the matter
was dropped.
Olscamp is the first to admit he has not
solved WWU's financial problems, and he
foresees more budget cuts until the state
revises its tax base.
He is sure, though, Ohio will have an easier
time overcoming its financial difficulties because of its tax base and Olscamp said he
expects fewer cuts to be necessary to overcome the financial problems at the University.

Safety standards anger tenants Women's group asks
by 8.J. Hudak
staff reporter

The embers were still smoldering at
215 Manville Ave. Monday when some
of the building's former tenants remembered how lucky they are to be
alive.
Spring break had taken most of
them from Bowling Green Saturday.
The sun had those at home awake and
downstairs with friends.
Upstairs the fire in apartment nine
was burning through the roof.
"We were crazy. Crazy to live here,
it was not that safe a place," Katie
Michelbrink said of her former home.
"It (the building) looked creepy,"
Beth Morganti, Michelbrink's roommate, said.
"I shouldn't have lived here," Cleo
Alex, the third roommate, said, "But
I thought, 'They wouldn't rent out
apartments in an unsafe building,
would they?'"
BUT SHE moved into apartment
nine of 215 Manville with her roommates last September because it was
close to campus, inexpensive and
afforded her the luxury of her own
bedroom. She lost all but a few of her
belongings in the fire.
The building had no working fire
extinguishers, no fire detectors and a
false ceiling which fed the fire,
according to the tenants and the fire
Jut the lack of safety devices is not
unique in Bowling Green apartments,
Michael Gray son, student representative of the city's Housing Commission, said.

"I can't remember seeing many
places that had either fire extinguishers or smoke detectors," Grayson
said. "But I would like to see both
mandatory to save lives and property."
The Ohio Basic Building Code has
required since 1978 that all multi-family residences have smoke detectors
outside each bedroom, Robert Connelly, Wood County building inspector, said.
BUT THE law is not retroactive. A
"grandfather" clause allows apartment buildings built prior to the adoption of the code to operate without
smoke detectors or fire extinguishers.
Most of Bowling Green's apartment
complexes, especially the larger ones
on the number streets and along
Clough and East Merry streets, were
built before 1978.
Stilt, some people, particularly the
students who five in the buildings, feel
the landlord or owner has a moral
obligation to provide safeguards for
his tenants.
Eric Schultz, director of complaints
for the Student Consumer Union, said
he believes it is the landlord's duty to
install the safety features.
"I DONT think that just because
this is a college town and Just because
a landlord is incensed about past
abuses he shouldn't provide (fire extinguishers). It is the landlord's duty
to provide safe places - especially
since there are some older buildings
which would never pass (building)
inspection under current standards
because (the buildings) are not as
structurally sound, have narrow

stairways and have walls made of
combustible materials unlike the
newer apartments," he said.
ROBERT HOLLEY, president of
the Bowling Green Rental Housing
Association, said, in the face of the
abuse, owners have no incentives
other the protection of their property
to install the devices.
"Most landlords feel some sort of
obligation. But it costs money to install these items. I have checked with
many insurance companies about using detectors and fire extinguishers about whether they increase liability
or decrease our liability; whether or
not they'll lower our premiums. But
there's no incentives. Premiums
won't be lowered and liability really
hasn't been tested (in court)," he
said.
In September, Bowling Green promoted Lt. Joseph Burns to the position of fire inspector. The job
originally was created to police overcrowding in downtown bars.
BURNS NOW inspects public places
such as restaurants, theaters and j
bars and randomly checks hallways
of apartment complexes for fire viola-'
tions. He believes fire extinguishers
and smoke detectors are good ideas,
but he can not force landlords and
owners to comply with his recommendations.
"Most of them (landlords) know
what the law is better than I do. I
know what should be right but I can't
enforce it because it's not in there
(the city's fire code). I can say that I
feel this place needs this or it should
have that. But it's not my feelings that i
count, it's the law."

for fund increase

by Linda Perez
senior staff reporter

posed to several other organizations'
more unilateral attempts at programming. Black students can look to the
Amid the University's tenuous fi- Black Student Union for arranging
nancial situation, anxiety shrouds stu- political events, while the Black
dent organizations scheduled to Board of Cultural Activities can fulfill
appear before the Advisory Commit- black students' cultural needs, she
tee on General Fee Allocations, which said.
begins its six-week budget hearings
Expansion is the goal of Women for
this weekend.
Women, although Weinberger cannot
Women for Women, which will be elaborate on any definite goals the
operating on a budget of $12,000 until organization has set out to achieve.
July 1, the start of the new fiscal year, Among its tentative plans for next
will be asking for an $8,000 increase year, she said, are the running of a
Sunday, Margaret Weinberger said. major concert by a feminist artist,
But whether their organization will bringing nationally known feminist
get what it is asking is another issue, speakers, a women's film festival and
up in the air at best, Weinberger, the start of a rape crisis program
director of the Women's Center, manned by volunteers. The transforwhich houses Women for Women, mation of the Women's Health Care
said.
weekend, starting April 23 and featurLast year, Weinberger said ACGFA ing 15 different workshops on a broad
members have an ongoing bias to- spectrum of topics covering women's
ward the organization as a feminist physical and emotional health to a
Sroup and it was only after Women for full-fledged weeklong conference is
'omen appealed to the ACGFA ap- another tentative goal of women for
peal committee that it was awarded Women, Weinberger said.
the $12,000 it had originally requested.
"TUB YEAR the emphasis in our
"I really wouldn't even hazard to programming has been pretty much
guess at this point what will happen," local," she explained.'We hope to try
she said."We're asking for more to get input from people on other
money for programming and to cover campuses. If we don't get the money,
increasing office expenses to main- we'll make due; we've always mantain the Women's Center. For in- aged to provide inexpensive programstance, we put out a newsletter once a ming if necessary. But we feel there's
month, buy books and maintain a been areas we've neglected."
resource library. For these things,
The Black Student Union will be
among others, we need the extra another campus organization up bemoney."
fore ACGFA budget hearings Sunday.
WEINBERGER REFERRED to Currently operating on a $13,000 budher organization's efforts to generate get, the organization will request an
cultural and political events, as opse* ACGFA p. 2
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Woman faces judge in Gravely child stealing
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Her denials termed "a load of bull" by her son,
a western New York woman prepared
to face a federal judge yesterday on
charges of kidnapping a 2-year-old
Cleveland girl who she then raised as
her own.
U.S. Magistrate Edmund Maxwell
set the hearing for Helen Schmidt, 45,
of Mayville, N.Y., earlier this week
and held her on (200,000 bail.
In Cleveland, Schmidt's son by a
previous marriage, Charles Gress,
bid a reporter Wednesday that he, his

mother and another man left Buffalo
in August I960 intending to kidnap a
child.
Interviewed for 10 minutes at the
Cuyahoga County Jail by a reporter
from the Buffalo Courier-Express,
Gress denied statements by bis
mother that she did not know Denise
Kay Gravely had been kidnapped.
"I WAS messed up on drugs back
then," said Gress, 21, of Cleveland
and formerly of Buffalo, "but what
my mother's been saying about how
she didn't know anything about it is a

load of bull."
Ralph Schmidt, Schmidt's husband,
said his wife believed the child was
the unwanted daughter of son Donald
Gress, 25.
Denise was discovered by police
and FBI agents last Friday and was
returned to her mother in Cleveland,
Patricia Thompson.
Charles Gress and Schmidt, 45,
have been indicted by a federal grand
jury on charges of kidnapping, and by
a Cuyahoga County grand jury on
state charges of child stealing.

AUTHORITIES said Schmidt renamed Denise "Susie" and raised her
until police found and returned the
child to her real mother. The hearing
before Maxwell was to determine
whether Schmidt would be sent to
Cleveland to face charges.
FBI officials in Buffalo said they
are looking for a third person, David
Paul Hilderbrand, 27, also known as
David McCoy. Police said Hilderbrand, who has been charged with
child stealing, may be in a New York
state prison on unrelated gun

CJSG provides complaint outlet ££§£-,
goine on," Kampe said. In most of the
problems, students just did not know
where to go to get action, she said.

by Becky Bracht
senior staff reporter

Students will have a chance to voice
their concerns to the Undergraduate
Student Government through a new
program, Action/Reaction.
Karen Kampe, student welfare
coordinator, said the program will
begin next week if USG funds for the
project are approved.
"We want to show the students that
once they make us aware of a problem, we can help them solve it,"
Kampe said. "We do go out to the
students but they have to reciprocate
and come to us before we can do
anything to help them," she said.
Students can use the service by
filling out questionnaires to be published in The BG News and sending
them to the USG office, she said.
KAMPE SAID she and her assistant, Andy Longo, also are considering the mailing of questionnaires to
all students or making them available
in the dormitories.
Student Government has tried
handling students' complaints
through two other projects. Gripe
Line, which was used during the 197980 school year, did not have the manpower to be successful, Kampe said.
Last quarter students were given
the chance to tell what was "bugging"
them by filling out a form printed on
the back of the budget-cut booklets
distributed by the student government. Student response was good,
Kampe said.
"The problems students sent in are
making us more aware of what's

SOME OF THE problems voiced by
students concern parking tickets,
Campus Safety and Security, dorm
living and faculty-student relations,
she said.
"Mostly the problems have been
general and would apply to a large
number of students on campus," she
said.
She said one of the problems involves the removal of the coin-operated typewriters from the Library.
"The service was discontinued because of vandalism," Kampe said.
But, Kampe said, Dr. Donald Ragusa, dean of students, told her the
Library was justified in removing the
machines because of the amount of
damage done to them.
"Because of budget cuts, the University can't afford to have someone
watch the typewriters all the time,"
she said.
RAGUSA supports another organization picking up the service, Kampe
said, adding that she plans to bring up
the topic at the next USG meeting.
The possibility of USG joining another
group to continue the service will be
discussed.
Kampe said another problem USG
is investigating involves Greek students.
Many members of the Greek system who live in dormitories eat meals
in their house, she said. These students, however, must purchase food
coupons as part of their University

housing contract.
The food coupons can be returned to
food services within the first week of
the quarter but it takes four to eight
weeks for students to be refunded.
This is inconvenient for students,
Kampe said, because they do not get
the money in time to pay the food bill
to their sorority or fraternity house.
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NEW HOURS EFFECTIVE
SPRING QUARTER, 1982
Financial Aid and Student Employment:

"She is the most physical articulate conductor
in jazz since Duke Ellington."

Featuring...
Live Rock with SOJOURN

BSU requested increase, more trips to
other universities to learn what their
student organizations are involved in
would be facilitated, Tolliver said.
She hopes BSU members will be able
to attend an annual black leadership
conference at the University of Cincinnati next spring.

by Garry Trudeau

as part of "Jazz It Up!" week

8:00-12:00 Midnight
Grand Ballroom

Cleveland police said the clue that
apparently solved the case was an
"unbelievable coincidence." The alleged kidnappers did not know that
Donald Gress was a friend of the
child's now-deceased father, they
said.

DOONESBURY

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI
LEW TABACKIN BIG BAND

WELCOME BACK
MIXER
TONIGHT

not saying it wasn't," Gress said.
Denise was found after Gress's
brother, Donald, attended a family
reunion in Mayville and recognized
"Susie" as the missing daughter of a
friend.

from page 1

additional $4,500 for next year - a speakers we can get," she said."Horequest President Renee ' Tolliver pefully, if we're cut it won't affect the
says is justified by what she considers co-sponsoring of programs we've
to be the BSU's efficient allotment of been doing (with the Black Board of
Cultural Activities). Co-sponsoring is
money to campus programming.
a good way of stretching budgets.
"If there's any cuts in the budget, it
will affect programming, the major
In the event of ACGFA granting the

USG IS trying to solve the problem
with the housing office and food services but has not reached a solution,
she said.
Because of the good response to the
survey, Kampe said they decided to
try it again on a regular basis with
Action/Reaction.
"From looking at the response we
received from the budget books, I
think we'll get a good response from
this," she said, adding that publicity
for the service will be essential to its
success.
After the service is implemented,
USG will follow up complaints by
going directly to the people involved,
Kampe said.
"We'll try to find out as much as we
can about what's going on in the
Krticular area (that is involved with
e complaint), and make the complaint known to them," she said.
Kampe said USG then can work
with the person or area to reach a
compromise or implement a new policy mat will solve the problem.
Along with voicing a complaint on
the questionnaire, students will be
asked if they would be interested in
participating in student government,
she said.

charges.
"We're 99 percent sure it's him, but
we want to be 100 percent." a police
spokesman said, adding that fingerprints and other information would be
checked.
GRESS CONFIRMED reports that
he told Cleveland police a third person
was involved.
Gress said his mother so badly
wanted a ryoung child to raise that at
one time 'she wanted to buy ray son
from me.
"I know what I did was wrong. I'm
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Northwest Ohio residents receive cheese surplus
by Al Szabo
staff reporter

west Ohio. It has the responsibility of
distributing the cheese to other organizations, which in turn distribute itto
needy individuals.

The federal program to distribute
surplus cheese has been met with
open arms in the Bowling Green area.

One of those organizations - the
Wood County Senior Citizens Center,
305 N. Main St. - gave out 300 fivepound blocks of cheese on March 1112, Jean Smith, an administrator of
the center, said.

About 64 tons of cheese have been
distributed in Wood, Lucas and Fulton
counties, Alice Mosiniak, a member
of the National Association of Human
Development, said yesterday.

The state allows agencies to set
their own criteria for those eligible
but they must be needy in some way,
Zimmerman said.

About two-and-a-half million
pounds of cheese have been distributed in the state, Roy Zimmerman,
spokesman for the Ohio Department
of Agriculture, said.

THE CENTER used two separate
eligibilty requirements - one for each
day - to give out the cheese. Persons
more than 60 years old and on public

THE TOLEDO office of the NAHD
has overseen the program in North-

assistance were able to get cheese the hour one day and about 40 minutes the
first day while anyone more than 65 next."
Crs old was eligible the second,
The process of obtaining the cheese
thsaid.
also was simple, Smith said. The
To ensure there was no abuse, the Center sent an application to the Ohio
Center required individuals to sign Department of Agriculture and within
their name and address, to obtain the a week was given a notice that it
one allotted (5 lb.) block of cheese and qualified, she said.
asked that public assistance cards be
shown (to meet the first day's re- Members of the Center then were
quirements), Smith said.
able to pick up the cheese from a cold
storage warehouse in Toledo, Smith
The Center sent 150 blocks to Ros- said. They were required by the prosford and 30 blocks to a Bowling gram to provide the transportation of
Green church for distribution. The the cheese, because the NAHD, a nonCenter distributed the rest, Smith profit organization and the main
said.
cheese distributor, did not have to do
so.
"THE CHEESE was very simple to
pass out," Smith said. "It took half an SHE SAID THE Center also was

Cheese demand tops supply
by Al Szabo
staff reporter
Although man may not be able to
live by cheese alone, the demand
for the government's surplus
cheese indicates that it may become an important supplement to
needy people in the area.
Even though the program ran
smoothly, the Wood County Senior
Citizens Center, responsible for
bringing the cheese to Bowling
Green, has found the demand exceeds the supply.
"The program went fine but we
needed more cheese," Dona Van
Asdale, activities coordinator at
the Center, said.
The 1,500 pounds of cheese -given
in 5-pound blocks - was distributed
in two days, Jean Smith, an administrator of the Center said.

THE CENTER obtained the
cheese from a Toledo warehouse
which also now is empty.
The warehouse, under supervision of the Toledo office of the
National Association of Human Developed already has distributed
about 64 tons of cheese, Alice Mosiniak of the organization said.
The NAHD is waiting for more
cheese to arrive from Kansas City
but the arrival date is not known,
Mosiniak said.
Members of the Center said they
did not experience any major problems in distributing the cheese and
will re-apply to distribute the next
shipment.
Most responses about the program from those at the Center - the
seniors and the workers - have
been favorable.

LARGE APT.

"IT IS GOOD; sure good program," L.G. Saunders, a senior
visitine the Center yesterday, said.
"Why throw it (the cheese) away
when you could do good with it."
Nel Heenan, another senior visiting the Center, said it is a good
program that should have been
done earlier.
Another senior, Roy Frohman,
said it was a good program, although he did not receive any
cheese. He summed up the situation, "There never is enough of
anything given away to go
around.
Smith also expressed her satisfaction with the program."They
(the government) decided to give it
back to the people who paid for it in
the first place, she said.

Beginning at
Trinity United
Methodist Church
200 North Summit St

2bdrm

NEWLOVEAPTS.
336 S. Main
352-5163

m

Any non-profit agencies wanting to
participate in the cheese program are
required to fill out an application,
have the facilities to store the cheese
and provide their tax exemption number, Mosiniak said.

But the program has just begun.
When it resumes it is expected to have
a much larger local distribution center. The old Kroger store possibly
may be used by the Salvation Army,
Ellsworth Edwards, director of the
Wood County Welfare Department,
said.

The NAHD has serviced 74 organizations in the distribution program
but additional groups interested in
participating increased the number to
125, Mosiniak said.

Call 353-9031
for Information

in the
Bowling Green Hike for Hunger
Palm Sunday April 4, 1:30 PM

Also, cheese will not be the only
Eroduct distributed. Dry milk and
utter will also be made available, as
well as any other surplus products,
Mosiniak said.

THE DISTRIBUTION program
temporarily has stopped because all
the cheese at the warehouse has been

WASHINGTON (AP) - Social Security will be unable to pay retirees' and
survivors' benefits on tune starting in
July 1983 unless Congress takes corrective action "in the very near future," the system's trustees said
yesterday.
But the trustees, all members of
President Ronald Reagan's Cabinet,
made no recommendations for bolstering the system's sagging Old Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
They said they are waiting for Reagan s National Commission on Social
Security Reform to complete a report
due by the.end of this year.
The trustees forecast that beneficiaries will get a 7.6 percent benefit
increase this July based on the consumer price index. Reagan has opposed congressional calls to reduce
the size of that increase.

Despite benefit cuts enacted in 1981,
"the short-range financial status is
significantly worse than was estimated last year," the trustees said in
their annual report to Congress.

For the seventh straight year, the
combined old age and disability trust
funds paid out more than they took in
in calendar year 1981, the trustees
said. Those two funds dropped by $1.9
billion to $24.5 billion - enough to pay
benefits for only two months - at the
end of last year, they said.

"A SERIES OF economic downturns more severe than anticipated
have led to the current financial crisis," said the trustees - Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan, Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan and Health
and Human Services Secretary Richard Schweiker.
Congress passed a stopgap measure
last year to tide over the old age fund
through 1982 by allowing it to borrow
from the healthier disability reserve.
Reagan set up the commission after
withdrawing his own controversial
proposals for cutting early retirement
and other benefits.

GIVE TO THE

But the hospital, or Medicare, trust
fund rose by $5 billion. Consequently,
the three combined funds finished the
Sear in the black, taking in $178.2
illion in payroll taxes while paying
out $175.1 billion in benefits ana medical bills for 36 million people.
Social Security operates on a payas-you-go basis with the trust funds
serving as a buffer or contingency
reserve during periods when outgo
exceeds income.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

Preferred Properties

311V2S. MAIN

Furnished
Air cond.
Privacy
2 yrs old

even out. Mosiniak said she did not
IOW when there will be more but
Smith said she expects some to arrive
by May.

Social Security funds dwindle

F

Get Yourself Involved

required to pay a fee - about 4-andone-half cents per pound for the
cheese. "This may have been for the
paper work and storage," Smith said.
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835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

J

NOW RENTING

CANTINA LOUNGE OPEN

rDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE |

MEXICAN FOOD

.t. Complexes "Houses

Mexican Food & Drink
Happy Hours 4-7 Daily

"Efficiencies

furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri

6RANDWENWG
Cowinqjtowi

354-3531

1095 N. Main

^

Find
your shape
for spring.
Enjoy these activities
at the Rec Center:
Swin & Stay Fit
Swim Class (Child & Adult)
Skin Diving
Windsurfing
lazz Dance
Kayaking

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card ?
You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in yourfuture. But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we're proving it
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you
know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you.
So call for a Special Student Application
or look for one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it."

Call today for an application:
800-528*8000.

Exercise (Aerobics. Slimnastics. TONE.)
Weight Control
Soapercise
Run & Lift
Clinics (Racquetball.Lawn Tennis. Weight
Training, Platform Tennis, Cycling)

Registration:
Date: April 5-16
Time: 9:00 - 5:00
Place: Student Recreation Center
Office (372-2711)
Fees: Due upon registration
Spring Events!
Sibs Weekend - April 23
Date Sight ■ May U
Triathlon - May 75
Canoe Trip
TriibeelColl Tournament
SRC Cookout

STUDENT
RECREATION
CENTER

1)
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sales
managers days
Our sales managers have chosen more special savings
for the last days of our storewide Spring Sale!
They work in the stores and know the savings you want!

■*?*-. •

Spring fashbn savings for everyone!

save20%

Misses dresses. Includes Lady Carol
dresses, Reg $38-5170.

sale 30.40-136.00
Style shown, reg. $56. sate 44.80
Dresses (D57/185'1S0'134)

save 25%

Junior novelty tope. Solids,
pinstripes, calico prints, gingham
checks, plaids in many colors
Shown is |ust one from the
collection Sizes S-M-L.
Reg $16 $46. sale
12.00-34.50
Juniors (Dl 33/89) Selection may vary
by store

save 1/3

save20%-25% save 25%

Weslport (D162)

Shorts in many colors Orig S20-S21.
sale 16.00-16.80

Entire stock ot Pant-her coordinates.
Polyester or cotton blazers, skirts, blouses,
slacks, shorts, vests and more Red, white,
blue and spring brigths Reg $23-$78.
sale 17.25-58.50

Moderate (D63/85)

Young Collector (D168) Colors may vary by store

Russ South Hampton coordinates.
Blazer, skirts, blouses, split skirts and
slacks Sizes 8-18 Polyester/cotton in blue
Reg $22-$39. sale 14.50-25.50

save 25%

Monet fashion pierced and
clip earrings. Select from a
wide variety ot basic and novelty
styles in a choice ot gokttone or
silvertone metals Reg $5-$18.
sale 3.75-13.50
Fasnion jewelry (D9)

Button-down collar broadcloth shirt.
Red, white, brown, rose, royal Sizes 6-16.

Reg $20, sale $15

save 25%

Men's terry sportshirts. Sohd
and fancy styles in polyester/
cotton terrycloth; navy, cream,
tan, blue, rust, yellow, more
V-neck, keyhole or piped-tnm
styles Sizes S-XL. Reg $14-$17,
10.50-12.75
Knii Soortshirls (D27) Styles may vary
by store

sale s49

Haggar washable two-piece
suit. Reg. 60.00 100%
polyester for easy care in washer
and dryer. Lined jacket, sizes
38-44R, 40-44L; slacks with
western scoop front pockets,
wast sizes 32-42.. In tan, navy
or brown.
Men's Separales (0613)

save20%

Boys 4-7 novelty tope.
Polyester/cotton blends; novelty
styles include Incredible Hulk,
Superman and Snoopy Sizes
4-7. Reg. $6$10. sale4.80-8.00
Boys (072)

macys
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Softball team sweeps Toledo
by Kermlt Rowe
staff reporter

which were singles) on the
afternoon. Their efforts reduced the staff earned run
average from an already
paltry 1.48 to a lowly 1.32.
Richardson picked up
the victory in the first
game as she gave up a run
in the third inning (on a
lead-off triple and an RBI
single) but then settled
down to allow only one hit
in the last four Rocket innings.
AT THAT TIME, the run
6it the Rockets on top, 1-0.
ut the Falcons rallied in
the bottom of the third
frame for three scores to
give them all that they
needed to preserve the
first victory.
Molly Mateer started the
rally with a double and an
RBI single by Julie Fritz
tied the score at 1-1. The
other two tallies came on a
fielder's choice and a wild
pitch. BG rounded out the
scoring with an insurance
run in the fifth inning,
thanks to a bases-loaded
error on the Rocket shortstop.
the nightcap saw an
even more sparkling
mound performance by junior Konczak. Konczak al-

Excellent pitching and a
strong team defense were
the main reasons why
Bowling Green's Softball
team opened their home
season with a 4-1, 4-0 doubleheader sweep over MidAmerican Conference rivals Toledo, at home, yesterday.
Some very windy conditions forced both teams to
change their game strategies, according to BG
coach Sandy Haines and
those changes seemed to
cut down on the offensive
production.
"The wind changed the
whole game," said Haines.
whose Falcons improved
their record to 6-S and registered their first two wins
in the MAC against no
losses. "The wind changes
the flight of the ball and as
a result we tend to bunt
more often. It is a totally
different game strategywise."
Veteran pitchers Dianne
Richardson and Patty
Konczak combined to hold
the Rockets to one earned
run and six hits (four of

Spillner in unwanted
position as reliever
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Cleveland Indians righthander Dan Spillner has
quietly accepted the job he
nates most.
Spillner is blessed - although he might say
cursed - with a pitching
arm that is more resilient
than any other on the Indians' staff. He is capable of
pitching an inning or two
one day, sitting in the bullpen for a week, and then
pitching a complete game,
if necessary.
With that in mind, Manager Dave Garcia has sent
the 30-year-old to the bullKn, where he is slated to
called upon whenever a
starting pitcher gets in
trouble early in the game.

Bengals dim Alexander's trade hopes
CINCINNATI (AP) -The
American Conference
champion Cincinnati Bengals say they won't honor
running back Charles Alexander's request to be
traded.
"We have no plans to
trade Alexander," said
Mike Brown, assistant general manager.
Alexander revealed yesterday he was unhappy
with his role as halfback in
the Bengals' offense, and
that he wanted to play on a
club that would use buri-as
a fullback.
Cincinnati coach Forrest
Gregg used Alexander as a
halfback alongside Pete

Johnson to give the Bengals two big, strong backs.
But the Bengals usually
went to Johnson when they
wanted to run the ball and
Alexander carried only 98
times last season for 292
yards.
"I don't have anything
against the way the Bengals used me, but I don t
think I fit into the philosoEhy of our offensive atick," Alexander said. "I
can't blame them, because
the things they were doing
work Q<1.

■ ,

als (because Johnson has
the job). I think it would be
in the best interests of both
parties that I go someplace
else."
Alexander was the Bengals' first-round draft
choice in 1979 out of Louisiana State. He played
about half of the 1980 season at fullback when Johnson was injured, enjoying
his finest pro season. Alexander gained 702 yards in

eight starts at fullback,
compared to 326 yards in
eight games at halfback
that year.
Alexander said he feels
more comfortable in the
fullback position, although
he thinks Johnson deserves
the job. He said he'd like to
play fullback for another
team.
"I think I'm better suited
to play fullback," he said.
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Spacious two bedroom, furnished apartments lor
'82'83 school year. Gas heat and cooking paid.
(Residents pay electric only.) Central air conditioning, close to campus, stores and movie
theaters. Three and four person rates stiH
available. CALL NOW!

SPECIAL
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Paid for by; Springer Campaign Com 510 Adams Toledo, OH.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Kitchen Steward
House Marshall
House Editor
Sergeant-at-Arms
Rush
Social Chairman
Asst. Social Chairman
Alumni Chairman
IFC Rep.
In-house P.D.
Out-house P.D.
Scholarship
Philanthropy
Florida Fling
Activities
Pledge Educator
Lil Sis Advisor

Bob Idzakovich
Earl Jones
Bob Sunderman
Mike Tarbet
Jerry MacMillan
PaulKocsis
Joe Steirer
Randy Davidson
Mike Skelly
Jeff Nelson
George Sine
Joe Steirer
Joe Smith
Mike Skelly
Ricky Gonzalez
Steve Hobbs
Pete Luttmann
Dan Prieur
Carl Parker
Jeff Molesky
Ken Bennett
Ricky Gonzalez

THANKS TO THE OLD OFFICERS
FOR A JOB WELL DONE

GIVE TO THE
AMEHKAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

Expires 5/15/12 wwwJ

•University Village Apartments
■University Court Apartments I COLOR ENLARGEMENT!

|

DEMOCRATIC
•JrJ CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
"CAMPAIGN RALLY"
FRIDAY
APRIL 2 6:00PM
Cardinal Room University Union
"DEMOCRATS WITH A PLAN FOR OHIO"

Alpha Sigma Phi Congratulates
It's New Officers and Chairmen:

FILM
OFF DEVELOPING

! Urn 111, IS ir 135 M*. Fiji x Fttiwt 24 * X iq. c*r prat Mi 2

1520 Clough St. - Rental Office
Phone 352-0164

"You might get up once a
week, or even 10 days, and
never get to pitch.

00

Double w„ Single
i Prints Prints

mance.
"We were swinging the
bat with more aggression
today," Haines said. "That
is a positive sign that came
from today's games. But
we still have to be more
aggressive at the plate and
train the eye a little better.
Our offense is our weak
spot right now."
Another bright spot in
yesterday's performance
was the fact that BG
played errorless softball in
the first game and, despite
committing four miscues
in the nightcap, there was
only one by BG's firststringers.
"We support each other
well," Haines said. "When
the pitching is good, they
seem to respond well to ft
by playing better defense.
when the pitcher is not in
the groove, we seem to
commit more errors.
"I think that we are generally progressing as I nad
X. I had expected to
Ef to a little faster
start, but the hitting has
slowed us down a little."
The women travel to
Muncie, Ind.. today and
tommorrow, tor a tournament with MAC foes.

JERRY SPRINGER

who finishes the game.
"Being the middle man,
or long man, out of the
bullpen is the one job I do
not like," Spillner said.

SfrU*tf 'Pfofo Savuupi

— —

"But I feel basically I'm
a fullback and there's just
no way I can play fullback
with the Cincinnati Beng-

lowed only two hits, one
each in the first and fourth
innings, while striking out
four batters and walking
none.
Meanwhile, the Falcon
offense was showing signs
of improvement (they only
had a .146 team batting
average going into the
home opener). BG scored
two runs on two hits in both
the second and third innings.
Freshman Laura Lawicki broke the scoring ice
by sacrificing in Jane Harlamert and Mateer added
an RBI single in the second
inning while Karen Cepik
and Sonya Hanson each
had RBI singles in the
third stanza.
KONCZAK WAS in danger of losing her shutout in
the top of the sixth when
the Rockets loaded the
bases with only one out (on
two errors and a fielder's
choice), but she got the
next UT hitter to ground
into double play to preserve the goose egg.
Despite the facfthat her
team only mustered 11 hits
on the afternoon, Haines
did see some improvement
in her offensive perfor-

8x10
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| WITH FRAME $2.19 WITH FRAME $4.291
SWITHOOT FRAME
1.19 WITINT FIME
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MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
APRIL 7,8 & 9 AT 8:00 in KOBACKER HALL

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
in the University Union
and Kobacker Hall Ticket
Box Offices. April 1, 2 & 5-9th
From 1 - 5 p.m.

Prices are $1.50 for Prelims
on 7th & 8th
FINAL Night Tickets
are $2.50 for
students and
$3.50 for adults

EMCEE FOR THE PAGEANT IS
8

^DORSEY'S DRUGS "*
"BY THE TRACKS"

TOM MARSHALL FROM CHANNEL ll's
PM MAGAZINE

SPONSORED BY IFC & PANHEL

kTALMVM CINEMA l^DONT'T MISS
wuinii
THE BEST OF 1981 !l
STAMUMtlAXA •OWUNOGMIN

3 ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNERS

WINNER
\( \I)1 MY AWARDS

INCLUDING BEST ACTOR
Henry Fonda
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE (MUSIOBEST ACTRESS"
VANGEUS
BEST COSTUME DESIGN - CANONARO Katherine Hepburn
BEST SCREENPLAY - WELLAND

INCLUDING-

BEST PICTURE!

At 7:30 » 9:45 p.m.
SAT MAT 2 OO
SUN MAT 2 00 4 4 15^^

Bl

*

WINNER
M ADIMY AW \KI)S
SEEING THIS ACTION PACKEC
MOVIE ONCE WAS NOT
ENOUGH SO HERE IT IS
FOR YOU TO SEE AGAIN!
HARRISON FORD

BA/Dt*' OF THE
kt^LOST ARK HE)

CHARIOTS OF FIRE

38K-.-1

ariots of tire is a wonderful film. It
wilt thrill you and delight you and very
possibly exalt you to team. A rare film
that will surprise you with its beauty
and magnificence of spirit.

ALL SCATS ANYTIME

:AT 7 30 s 9 30
sSAT MAT 2 00
zsm MAT 2 00 *
z
whmlifemliuhnnt.
:
when low uuti iullm..

AT 7 30 » 9 30
MAT 2 00
SUN Mat
2 00 S 4 00
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Women netters down Zips in home opener Shirley to be in pen
by Keith Walther
««istant sports editor

The infamous Bowling Green
winds, which are well known for causing aggravating problems to University students, did not hinder the BG's
women's tennis team, yesterday, as it
swept Akron, SM).
The swirling winds, often gustine to
25 miles per nour, are an everyday
occurance for the team whether it be
in practice or matches. Because of
this, it may have turned out to be a
home court advantage, of sorts, for
the Falcons.
"Yesterday and the day before it

(the wind) made it just imposssible to
play," second-year BG coach Deb
Kurkiewicz said. "We Just have to
work out in it, get used to playing in it,
and try to use It as an advantage."
Obviously, if there was any harm
done due to the wind, Akron was the
recepient. Not one Akron player managed a victory or even a set. Although
not totally responsible for Akron's
loss, the wind did not go unnoticed by
the visiting participants.
"It was tough out there because of
the wind," Akron's number one single
player Diana Cook said. "It makes it
hard to concentrate on your shots. It
makes you alter your shots some-

times when you really don't need to.
They beat us because they were the
better players, but it (the wind) may
have cost us some points."
Chris Blacnoff won in first singles,
6-2,6-3, for the Falcons. However, she
to was bothered somewhat by the
wind.
"MY TOSS ON my serve, my downthe-line shots and everything was
effected." the junior from North Canton said. "It makes it tough to do
certain things that you normally do
out there."
Besides Bischoff. other winners for
the Falcons included Cindy Scheper
at second singles by a score of 6-0, ft-0;

Stephanie Tober at third singles (62,6-2); freshman Kerrie Fischer (6-1,
6-2) at fourth singles; Stacey Hudkins
at fifth singles (6-3, 6-1); and Linda
Ensign at sixth singles (6-1,64).
In doubles, BG took all three
matches. Bischoff and Scheper teamed up at first doubles for a 6-1, 6-2
win. Ensign and Hudkins won at number two doubles, 6-1, 6-0. And Amy
Bottorf and Joni Lindquist were 6-3,64 victors at thrid doubles.
Although the wind was a factor, and
will continue to be at home for the 2-1
Falcons, Kurkiewicz said that she
feels the better team should always
come up with the win regardless.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds know what they want to
do with pitching acquisition Bob
Shirley.
"Our plans are to use him as a
short reliever. We have no plans to
start him," Cincy manager John
McNamara said.
Looking for another left-handed
pitcher to use out of the bullpen, the
Reds shipped two of their better
minor league pitching prospects to
the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday
for the 27-year-old Shirley. The
Reds gave up right-handers Jeff
Lahti and Jose Brito.

McNamara said he'll install Shirley in the bullpen next to righthanders Jim Kern and Tom Hume
and left-hander Joe Price. The
trade frees McNamara to use Price
- the only left-hander in the bullpen
- in more ways.
That leaves the hard-throwing
Kern, Hume and Shirley for pitching out of late-inning jams and
finishing games.
Shirley has been successful
pitching against the Reds, compiling a 12-7 lifetime mark against his
new club.

CLASSIFIEDS
SMe. Aaoeaios roof reps* Re rool
mg, rool maintenance Chimneys
tucked & or (leaned G-tosp* Roofing
3S2-7758

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
GooO Momwtg. Aprtg
COMPSCR JOHN COMQLIANO *»
be at me Umver sity April 3 to f—cft a
mazier class and seminar beginning
al 10 30 a m Contact me Coeege of
Muaical Arts lor more .nlormation

TAX PREPARATION
REASONABLE RATES $8 00 & UP
354 3502 FOR APPOINTMENT
Wti do typing n 4ny home
anytime 1 832-6804

HERE IS THE LIST Of COMMUTER
CENTER REAOIN5 FOR SPRING
QUARTER: Apri 6 R*riar<j MesMf.
Creative Writing Faculty April 12
John Poole and Tnom Atkinson MFA
F*hon stuOenis April 19
Terry
Wright MFA Poetry student Aprf
26 RicK O Donne- MFA Fiction
student May 3 Marrtyn Graven MFA
Poetry student and Ar«t Dawson
MFA Poetry graduate May 10 Cyndi
Runoqmst and June Sylvester. MFA
Poetry students May I 7 B* Osborn
and David Weaver. MFA Fiction students May 24 and June 7 MFA
Student Readr>os
JCRRV SMNNOER Democratic candidate lor governor w* be at the
University today (or a campaign raty
and informational session m the Catdmal Room ot the Urwpn at 6 00 p m

PERSONAL

THE STUDENT ART THERAPY ASSOCIATION w.11 meet April 6 at 9 00
pm m room 201 of the Fine Arts
BWg
THE WESTERN LAKE ERIE SIERRA
CLUB GROUP win meet April 7 at
Crosby Gardens <n Toledo at 7 3C
pm Cal 352 6832 lor more mtor
maton

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
0:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
1-800-438-3550

CALL NANCY VADNAL TODAY
AND WISH HER A HAPPY B—DAY

352-3638
CAMPUS OEMOCRATS MEETING .
TUESDAY APRIL 6 AT 8:30 PM
COMMUTER CTR-MOSELEY HALL
EVERYONE WELCOME TO ATTEND
SORORITY SPRING RUSH INFO
NITE TUESDAY. APRIL 6
8pm. Qprrt BROMFIELD CAFETERIA
Chi Omegas The Sigma Chis are
ready to party spring quarter style so
come enjoy the men and beer and
stay lor awhae
Congrats to me best basketball team
around* Great rob on 1st piece m
•ntramuralB Alpna Gams A very special thank to our great coach John
Lyons1
THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA SIGMA
WOULD LIKE TO THANK SAM 5 S
FOR THEIR RECENT GENEHOuS
DONATION
There s no better wav to start
Sprmg Quarter than j D-is" * ft
Kappa Phi s Phi Deits & m-* Aip",j
Phis
Be Prepared
Trt* K^PUJ
Petts
The SAE-Akpna x.
Hat Party is on for lonighl
See you at 8 30
DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNING CALL 352-4162
THE GETAWAY
Do you entoy SIMPLE PLEASURES?
If so come in & register to wm a hot
tub party tor you A up to a dozen ot
your friends" One entry form with
each purchase over S5 00 Drawing
to be held Friday May M
Ermos.
Saturday will be your chance
to grve me judges the* fust glance
The score they grve you wil realty
rate
I have no doubt
you I be GREAT"
Good luck & in see you al (mate
Love Wikna
Thanks to the
"BG. TAKE OFF"
(Bart. Gater. Blip. Bazzi. and G
Scott) tor a memorable time in
Florida—GABES. Special thanks to
the Sues and Company ot A-if)

Friday April 2. 1982

8:00—12:00

Music by: Kim Evans
& The Roller City Outlaws
w HALL

Route 281
Wayne, OH
Ph. 288-2072

HELP WANTID

Get psyched Lamda Chis to start oh
the quarter right with a great tea See
,a Fiiday The Gamma Phis

TEEN DANCE
B&

Make plans 10 attend this year's
edition ol the MISS BOSU Scholarship Pageant April 7.1 4 * al 1:00
In Kobediar Hall. Tlcketa are St .SO
lor preliminaries the 7th 1 tth t
S2 50 lor llnals the Mh 4 are avail
able in the University Union Ticket
Box 4 Kobackar Ticket Box April I. 2
4 5-g Irom 1-5 P.M.

ApphcatiOns being taken for Spring
Orr houaeboy info at Alpha Gamma
Delta house

BLACK BOTTOM CUPCAKES
CREAM CHEESE FILLED CHOC
IN NEST «■ CARDINAL ROOM

THE NEW LOCATION tor passenger
pickup lor the Gutenburg Express
van to the University of Toledo and
Medical College ol Ohio w« be m Lot
14 on the west s*de of the Library
near me ROTC sign but the departure
t*nes wiH remain me same 8 30 a rand 2 45 pm

l M CHEAP
IM EASY
AND IM QUICK
WITH T-SHIRTS AND SPORTSWEAR FOR YOUR GROUP OR OR
GANIZATION CALL TIM OR JIM
353-7011

always told ma mat.
Evarv cloud has s sever anavg"'
hope yours turns out to be gold
Keep your chin up"
Always
Diane
ROM

AnWrVERSARY CELEBRATION
OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK
FALCON HOUSE 140 E Woosler

Bete Tune-up Specials 12
Puree* s Bike Shoo
131 W Wooster 352-6264

■M

Creg.

JAUfE. (RANDY. HEATHER, t
WENDY
FT. LUSTERDALE WAS
TOO WILD. HOPE SPRING OUARTER IS THE SAME. HAVE FUN AND
KISS LOTS OF BOYS. SET PSYCHED. CASSsE.

ATTENTION ALL GIRLS*
Rush DU Little SUMS with the
Brothers, Tuesday. April 6 at 7:30
p.m. (across from the Library.)

THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY
SCIENCE is accepting applications
Irom Freshmen to* three year scholarships Students do not have to be
enro-ed m the ROTC program Appry
#i person n room 151 Memorial Ha*
or can 372 2476 for more mlrxma-

1 F
rmte. Ooae to campua
$13' 50 peison plus etec Cal 352
1923. il no anawer leave message at
372-2031

EVEN IF YOU RE WHITE. COME
SAT NITE CAUSE THE BEER IS
FOR YOU AND THE TAN PEOPLE
TOO a 00 N E COMMONS

Attention Alpha Xis— We got the
Stuff so be ready to dnnk some Hairy
Buffalo torwghi about ■■» rules-SAEs

THE COMMUNITY SERVICES OF
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
will hold an organisational meeting on
April 7 at 6 00 p m in the basement
ol the United Christian Felowship
Church tor volunteers interested m
tutoring children working with hand■capped individuals and veiling ei
derty persons

Ladies ol Phi Mu The Alpha stgi
really appreciate your help with
Ruth lait night. We hope to gel
together again In the near tuture.
Love. The Alpha Slga.

it s the change ol the season
That gives us a reason
To party all night
With the Ptv Par's tonight
it's gonna be great
The DZ'a can't wart

ALPHA PHI-8.VOU were great
Thanks tor your help at RUSH The
Brothers of LAAWOA CHI.

THE CAMPUS DEMOCRATS will
meet April 6 al 8 30 p m .n me
Commuter Center ■» the casement oi
Mo—ley Ha*

The Alpha SHJS hope the Alpha Oams
s the Beta's are ready lor some good
times tonight Were sure looking
lorward to the Ivst Spring bash The
Alpha Sgs

OaroeUe Congrats on bemg accepted
at FIT next year Who knows' You
could De the next Catvwa Klein or
Demote VanoerNI1 It s up to you
New York New York' Love Janice
and Sue

Alpha Gam PrUanthropy—Easter Mes
and violets lor sate Next week m the
Union More rfrfo later

STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DCFENSE-DIRECT STUDENT
LOANS.nursmg student loans or student development loans who are
graduating alter sprng Quarter or
leaving the University should contact
me Student Loan Coiechor* Office tor
an ex* rterwew

THE RED CROSS BLOOOMOBILE
wit be al the University April 12-18
Appointments can be made April 6-8
by cafcng 372 27 75 during busmess
hours Those interested m volunteer
mg to help can check m al the Grand
Balroom ol the Union during those
Pays also

Cat

Congratulations to Mary Davis on
placing ascond In tin "MISS TOLEDO" Pageant. Wa ara vary proud
ol you I wish you Iho boat In MISS
BG SU lova. Your Chi O sisters.

OWLS, QIRLS. GIRLS
Rush DU Little Slsaes. 'Pre-nlteout" Happy Hours at 7:30 Saturday.
April 3 a "Rush with the Brothers"
Tuesday, April ■ at 7:30. All intereeted girls woloome.

TinaVenrtdn your sisters all wish you
good kick m tne Miss BGSU pageant
You'll do gieat—you make us very
P'Oud1

New shipment ol an Lee ( Lens
hes arrived at Jeans-N-Thingi S31
Ridge St. All sites In stock"

TO THE STAR OF 24 NEWS
NANCY VADNAL
HAPPY B—OAY
LOVE YOUR LITTLE BROTHER

RUSH LAMBDA CHI
TUESOAY A THURSDAY
7:30M'

WELCOME BACK TO THE BROTH
ERS OF DELTA UPSILON BEST
WISHES FOR A TERRIFIC SPRING
QUARTER1 LOVE THE DAZZLERS

6061

Sanitary Dry Cleaning
Service available at
JEANS-N-THINGS
531 Ridge St.

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY
Laurie EUNICE Konchor
From the Band a Roadkta'

Hey. PI Kaps. PM Detts. Alpha Phis!
The women ol Kappa Delta ara
ready tor tonight. What a great way
to begin the craziest quarter ot the
IYNNE EATON AND
MICHELLE RADWANSKI
SEARCH AND SEARCH
THIS
WEEK-FOR SOON A SURPRISE
YOU WILL MEET1 LOVE YOUR
LITTLES
Lynus Mr J JI2I Can*a and
Stubby Hope you re recovery trom
Spring Breah-eepecewy domg it on
the grass Cma Poladas over the
balcony attack on the bald man. the
dreaded Gogo phobia and chipmunk
dwoaies. hok*ng your breath la you
die late night garbage picking the
wench patrol and nose dives into the
cement Ft Lauderdale *« never be
the same Hope you had as much lun
aswedkj Love thegvtsoIRm 215
HEY YOU SIGMA CHIS BETTER
BEWARE WE CHI OMEGAS MAKE
QUITE A PAIR WITH A NEW QUAR
TER TO CELEBRATE AT OUR TEA
FRIDAY NIGHT WILL BE SOME
IHING TO SEE GET PSYCHED FOR
A TEA THAT CAN T BC SEAT! L0VE

THE

The Sillers ol CM Omega would
like to wish everyone a super spring
quarter. Del psyched tor sunshine!

JOW Free driving lessons—Sponsored by Tank's Driving School Cal
2-4245 and ask lor Ralph

Had a light? Make-up with a baaoon
bouquet The Balloon Man 352

HAPPY 20TH B-DAY CON
TAKE IT LIKE A BABY TURT'
LOVE KELLEY TAMMY MARCI
RANDI AND SHAW

The Sisters ol Kappa Delta invite you
to sign up lor Spring Rush at Information Night April 6 7 30 9 00pm at
Bromlield Cafeteria the Katydid
.traits

Womens Intramural Softball pick up
entries m 106 Rec Center Deadkne
Mon April 5 by 4 OO p m

SCOTTY
IM GLAD YOU RE HERE'
I LOVE YOU' CAr«Y
SORORITY SPRING RUSH INFO
NITE TUESOAY APRIL 6
»pm.-»pm. BROMFIELD CAFETERIA
Spring quarter has finally arrived
Another wvitei quarter we did surv ve
A 4-way w* start <l olt nqhl
AXOs Dens and Sc Eob see ya
tonight"
Love. Tne Phi Mus
SUE CRAFT
HOPE YOUR 21 ST
IS THE BEST HAVE A WILD TIME
SATURDAY. XI LOVE AND MINE
BETH
Put a beer m your hano
and your loes ft the sand
Have lun wnae you can
at the SHOW OFF YOUR TAN'

cm as

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS MEETING
TUESOAY APRIL • AT 1:30 PM
COMMUTER CTR. MOSELEY HALL
EVERYONE WELCOME TO ATTEND

WANTED
APT TO SUBLET Close to campus
Rent negotiable Live alone 35?
7229 or 354-1001
F. rmle. (non-smoker) Summer A or
12-43 school year. Close lo campus, own bdrm Call 352-3710.
M. rmte. wanted. Furn. apt. Own
bdrm Avail, immediately Call 3524203.

Roxanne.
Happy Anniversary' This
has been the happiest year
ol my fete11 love you'"
K6VX
THETA CHI PLAYBOY RUSH PARTY
TUES. APRIL 6TH AT 8 00 P.M. IN
THE PRESIDENTS LOUNGE ICE
ARENA. ALL INTERESTED MEN
WELCOME
MWSBOSU
MISS BGSU
MISS BOSU

You didnt think Fla was the only
place that had SUNSHINE did you'
Sunshine mini marathon Sat April
1 7 Run lor those who can l

APRIL Mil
APRIL 7 0. a •
APRIL Mil

NEED 1 F RMTE SPR
SI00 MO
NEGOTIABLE'
352-2707 OR 352 7365

OTR
CALL

1 F rmle needed 140 ManvUe
354 1674 $75 mo pkisuBMiea
1 F. rmle.. reasonable rales, close
to campus. Call 352-5743.
I F wanted for apt 12 mo lease
Start June 82 May 83 Swim pool
ownbotm Cal 352 2988 Ellen
F
rmle
needed immediately
$80 mo Dkis uleities Swimming pool
«AC incystd.Cal jjj l\U

Hello Spring!

Victor* Station restaurant accepting
applications Parl-hne cocktas-bar
CaH 893-0706

(A
U\ ' j] Falcon's Nest Union

ATTENTION RRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
FANS: Rare Springsteen cassettes
lor sale It interested cal Hank at
372-4635
Easter Rabbit Baskets 2 1/2 ft. high
complete with candy. Easier handcrafts. Eaatef Egg Tree centerpieces 4 personalized wedding .
ring bearer pillows Will deliver.
Call 64»3»72.
Ekac. guitar. Lea Paul copy. Electra
Omega. Like new. S200. with case.
CaH 352-1425.

'

featuring:
NEW AND USED BIKES
•
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS
• COMPLETE BICYCLE REPAIR SERVICE
• FULL LINE OF BICYCLING ACCESSORIES

nWli7 lOim
we» e f e^w»^^e

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

rwww™# en

rtMMi iM ctmKutlN IN(

Clasiei slirt Uorll 6 or 7
CluiuwIIIMctrtlfierj
II MM at sorter
iMSKTMft
I »Ctt 17*4711

Now thru
Moyl, 1982
HOUB: Mon.-Sftl.»-». Mon.'HI» p.m.

131 W. Wooster St.

Phone 352-6264, 352-6176

2 bdrm apt 2SS Cnm 81 lor 1M263 school year Ph 1 267 3341
Summer renhng dose lo campua 2
bdrm turnished $400 lor entoe
summer Cal 686-4232 belore 4 00
and 352 8628 allei 5 00 and on

m

V.vPK..n,1s

Furn houses available on 12 mo
leases Phone 352 7454 days

606 l 2 E Woosler SI lor 1982-83
school year $110 Have your own
room Just across Irom campus
352 0350 9 mo leases

THURSTON APTS
AIR COND
FULLY CARPETED CABLE VISION
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
• FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 3525435

352-8266
TVed ol Isgh rent? For St 71 mo you
can OWN t»s 2 bdrm 1978 Regent
Mobae Home 12 i 2°r assumable
mortgage Located 10 mm Irom B G
Cal 669 2071 lev mote mlo

3 bdrm house tor rent LH DP Bath
Kitchen Large yard Newly painted
Cal Newlove Apartments
3525163
ROCK LEDGE MANOR Large turn
2 bdrm luxury apts 2 lul bains
dishwasher AC. cable vision extra
closet a storage space laundry tacihtiea and storage cages Al ull turn
except elec. Now leasing lor summer
a, lal 850 Sixth SI al S College
HOGGS REAL ESTATE
303 t 2 S MAIN ST

•24 SIXTH ST. APTS. 2 bdrm. fully
lum.opls. Now leasing lor Fall 4
Summer. $450 lor entire summer
Quarter. Fall $420 a month, includes heal 4 water Call 352-49H6

197S JEEP CHEROKEE with e>
power sleeting & tilt steerxig wheel
with quadro Irac 18 mpg askng
SI BOO or best oiler 467 6082
alter 4pm

2 bdrm furn apt lor 'al qtf
Females 352 6040 alter 6pm
i bdrm apt Close lo campus Summer 11267:3341

352-9457 352-3841
OFFICE HOURS 113

FOR RENT
SUMMER: 521 E Merry
near Otfennauer Towers 2 bdrm
furn apts $400 entire summer
SUMMER:7I5 7tg Thud SI
1 bdrm turn apts S350 entire sum
mar
FALL:631 Seventh Si
2 bdrm turn apts Set up lor 4
persons Owner lurn al oN except
electricity
FALL: 719 Thed St
Efficiency furnished
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
352-4553
_

prcr;><
presents

UPER
AVERS
PECIAL

Apt aval now S130 mo lor 1 or
S100 mo each tor 2 F students or
employed non-sludent Wil share
living expenses Uhl nci washer
dryer modern kitchen No lease
335 Derby SI -off 7th St alter 2pm

•a^raar^a^aWAeaaawawaW Wa ■^r^rwe^PeT" Paaae

Wh«n you »toy Friday or
Saturday. pr«i«nl rhlB
coupon lo our cathler
wh*n you chack In. Thlt
coupon .ntltle>. you to
lodging lor on* night, bottled champagne) and How
•ri. Each coupon II valid for \\
on* night only. Th« Super
Sav»rt Special may not b*
used In conjunction with
special rate*, groups or
special event perlodi.

Needed F student to tin house Spring
Olr Own room Near Campus Ph
362-7365
t bdrm etkc cottage Close lo Urm
$160 mo plus uM Now leasing lor
Sept 352 4287 0,352 8217

Help prevent
BIRTH
DEFECTS

PUASI

CAU KM tsSaVaTrMS IT

or Tout uttvu BAT. MMJII
• •■COUPON ■

4X

o&da X\

>(OV>*

• ROLLER SKATE RENTAL

Furn
1 4 2 bdrm apis UN
eluded Cal 352 7454 days

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

See our new Raleigh Bikes — NOW ON SALE ]

SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apis angle rooms
PHONE 352 7365

Apt tor Renli'Your own bdrm tor
only $95 mo Fum NO lease Cal
Tom 352-7380 eves or morns
353-9161

IHik«H OtttCn KXi**0*JC*l-»L»---i

Pop-SanoV-iches-Snacks Available
No Alconolic Beverages Allowed

Private 2 bdrm apt
Summer 1 block Irom campus
353-2791

2 bdrm house lor r«nl $275 00
Cal 352 6860 alter 5pm

Harmon Kardon receiver 20 wans
Synergists 2-way spkrs Cal David

PLUS ALL YOUR FAVORITE
TUNES FROM WFAL

TNtlai ar W-.ne.diy

FOR SUMMER 831 7th St 2 bdrm
(urn acts $350 lor entire summer
Cal John Newlove Real Estate 352
6563 or 352 6489

March of Dimes

Proof of Age (18) Required

PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING
PHONE 352-9378

Lampkgnt Court Apartments 995 S
Man Ph 352 7245 Furn stud*
turn 1 bdrm and unlurn I bdrm
Grad students 4 University personnel

FOR SALE

$3 oo per person

SCUBA CUSSES
Forming Now

3 4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campua 9 mo
leases Ph 352 7365

<$P Support

HAPPY HOURS
TODAY
2:30 - 5:30pm

RALEk?H—

APARTMENTS

<0VUr\.

1550 i. WMfter, leahf Ore*. • 352-5311
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